
Dear Howard, 	 7/20/72 

J2his update is t confidence for reasons I hope will become clear. I welcome diagr 
disagreement with thoscauoning Jinn would prefer to be wrong. 

Jim was up yestetay to continue work on the interviows I conducted for the Ray 
habeas corpus. Ono v were getting set up for the dubbing I asked him what was now with 
Cyril. Be said Cyril lea asked for or had asked for a list of things includes the autopsy 
tissue slides ano rehred things. Bo has been told they can't be found. job Smith has a 
notion where they were n1964-5 or 1966W, Jim doeon't recall which. 

You and I also halnL pretty good idea where they were available. I did not voluntoor 
this for two reason: I bileve, without chocking the file, that you asked this bo confi-
dential. I have had a notion that they had to be only one place if not in the hands of 
the SS, of :.latch there isle record, the other likely source havino certified that it 
held nothing. Assuming, i course, they are not anywhere in the ex. branch, which is the 
supposed story. 

This could very well Pe Cyril' s personal idea. It is pretty obvious. Or, one of the 
assorted geniuses could hie suggested it. However, on the basis of what we kmow, the best 
we can expect is to produce what will give the appearance of validating the mythology. It 
is not a simple matter oflocking at the results ofathe tests made. Tje beginning point 
in any rational approach hould bo what tests were made? We have no reason to bollove the 
important ones wore and eory reason to believe they were not, for exauple, no sample from 
anterior neck uarLans. BeLdes, I have learned that braising.  can charact.riso exit and 
entrance, so unless: therels also scorching there is no definitive result in posterior 
sample. If it confirms 11114,J, what have we gained? We also know there was no testing of 
left brain hemisphere. Whbt good will it do to find there was some of the right, even if 
it disagrees with what haLbeon said about that? And so forth. So, I'm remaining detached 
from what superficially m4ht.seem like a ,iorthwhile project, remaining convinced the 
clangor of counter-productitty outweights the possible productiveness in new Laiouledge. 

Sometimes my impatience shows and is resented. bet me illustrate a continuing 
example of thu kind of this; thot provokes it. Before I left on my excptionnlly successful 
hay trip, which began withthu understanding that the literary property it produced would 
be mine and whatever was flooded for legal proposes would be freely available (and I do 
not expect loterary value lut want to preclude possibility of crazy misuse) I told 'Jim to 
be ready to make dubs pruaytly on my return, not only so he could do the necessary work, 
not only so I coulo add convent while all was fresh in my mind, but so I could be free of 
this and do other things olthout having to try and hold too many thing's in mind. I told 
himtho model and make of my recorder and told his to get a patchcord that would permit 
direct dubbing from it to whatever machine he'd use or to my old VOii of ho wanted to use 
that. naturally, he didn't. They he dolayed two months coning up. lie bronght his or Bud's 
old Sony, which hasn't always worked, without the electric cord, for a ful, day's dubbing, 
and no extra batteries. Naturally, not knowing when his batteries would poop out, I used 
using my  VOL, which would at least have a constant spc,:d with the electric sup)ly. 	didit.  
I told him if he couldn t find the right cord (He'd brought a wrong one) to take his 
machine to his dealer and get it. So, hecane yesterday with a brand new cord-the uronf one. Very wrong-four-hole inotead of two!. And we used the old VOL which on one side of one 
cassette failed to record agpin, wasting close to an hour. Ald, of course, 	couldn't 
dis:uss content while dubbing, as we could have with patchcord dubbing. One of the consequences 
of del.ying this part is that much wao out of mind until I listened to the tapes for the 
first time and now we have to set about gutting things we could h vu had two months ego. 
And 'aim is a great guy. Don't niounderstand. but how can one work with any effeciency with 
others when those who have resources can't do the simplest things? 

I haven't filled you in on The nutergate Caper on the assumption you want to spend all 
your free tine on your book and have done no oork on the aspects it touches. I don't MU 
say may touch because of a person reason invtiving hunt and the probable intrusion by the 
CIA through him with a deal I had set in 5/65. Boot, 

7.T.Miouzz:Z. 


